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Slides 2 PC Express

Product Name: Slides 2 PC Express

Manufacturer: -

Model Number: TGS2034

SLIDES 2 PC EXPRESS makes it easy and fun to rediscover your 35mm film
negatives and slides on your computer. Incredibly fast scanning and a single-cable
connection make SLIDES 2 PC EXPRESS perfect for archiving your memories, your
family&#39s memories and your friends&#39 memories.
 

Convert your old slides and negatives the easy way.
SLIDES 2 PC EXPRESS makes it easy and fun to rediscover your 35mm film
negatives and slides on your computer. Incredibly fast scanning and a single-cable
connection make SLIDES 2 PC EXPRESS perfect for archiving your memories, your
family&#39s memories and your friends&#39 memories.

If you&#39re like one of the millions of people who have boxes of slide carousels in the
attic or a stack of those little yellow boxes in the kitchen, SLIDES 2 PC EXPRESS is
perfect for you! Don&#39t know what happened to your projector? Don&#39t know
where to buy a replacement bulb for your projector? SLIDES 2 PC EXPRESS
eliminates the hassle and brings those memories of family dinners, graduations,
vacations, and joyous occasions back into your life.

Just install the included software on your computer, connect SLIDES 2 PC EXPRESS
using the attached cable, and you&#39re ready to reacquaint yourself with your old
pictures!

SLIDES 2 PC EXPRESS is a high-resolution scanner with a high-quality optic element.
This outstanding attention to quality ensures that you can capture all of the color and
detail in each one of your slides or negatives. Fixed-focus range, automatic exposure
and color balance guarantee that your memories are captured optimally with accurate
color conversion and perfect imaging.

Don&#39t let your memories collect dust or turn yellow one day longer! Enjoy them
every day and share them with SLIDES 2 PC EXPRESS.

System Requirements

Microsoft 
Windows® XP Service Pack II or higher
Hardware 
Intel® Pentium® 4 1.6 GHz or AMD Athlon equivalent 
Free USB2.0 port
512MB RAM internal memory
500MB free hard disk space
800 x 600 pixel color monito
CD-ROM drive
Video card
Direct X 9.0
Apple 
OS X
Hardware 
Power PC G5
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Slides 2 PC Express

Free USB2.0 port
1GB RAM
500MB free hard disk space
800 x 600 color monitor
CD-ROM drive
Mac OSX 10.5 or higher
Key Features

Plug-and-play -- no drivers required!
Mac and PC compatible
Transfer 35mm negatives and slides to your computer
High-resolution scanner up to 3600dpi (5 megapixel)
Fast and easy scanning takes just one to two seconds
Single-cable, high-speed USB computer connection
Portable design with ultra-small footprint
Includes easy image-transfer and editing software
Fixed-focus range, automatic exposure and color balance
Includes

SLIDES 2 PC Express scanner
35mm film holder
35mm slide holder
Cleaning brush
Software CD

Price: R1,018.80

Availability: This product was added to our catalog on Monday 28 July, 2014
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